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Introduction 

ACME employees can request ODSEE resource for themselves or for other employees. Resources are governed by Resource Audit Objectives.  

There are three types of Resource Audit Objectives defined:  

1. GLB / SOX 

2. High Risk 

3. Low Risk 

Note: For this asset only GLB and High Risk as audit objective is in scope. 

The workflow of executing SOA composite is describing as below, 

 Getting all associated audit objective of resource and follow below steps one by one.  

Henceforth, the below execution is required to happen to complete the approval process. The workflow has to complete one by one to 
finish the SOA composite task and if anyone fails then next would not be executed.  

 Perform below approval workflow if audit objective is GLB / SOX. 
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The flow of composite would start from bottom to up; First request would pass to “Beneficiary’s management hierarchy” for approval and it is 
defined as serial approval in SOA composite. Once it approves it move forward to next level of approval i.e. “Resource Authorizer” and it is 
defined as serial approval in SOA composite. After “Resource Authorizer” approval parallel work flow will be triggered and require approval 
from either “Resource Administrator” or “IT Resource Administrator”. IT Resource Administrator is the “Administrative Role(s)” assigned to the 
underlying “IT Resource”.  

In case it fails due to some reason then appropriate messages will be displayed and comes out of composite and not execute further workflow in 
SOA composite. 

 Perform below approval workflow if audit objective is High Risk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The flow of composite would start from bottom to up; in this scenario the request would pass to “Approver by an OIM role = Compliance 
Administrator” for approval and it is defined as serial approval in SOA composite.  

In case it fails due to some reason then appropriate messages will be displayed and comes out of composite and not execute further workflow in 
SOA composite. 

 Once both workflows are completed successfully then user will be provisioned to requested ODSEE resource. 

 

Approver by an OIM role = Compliance Administrator 

Request 

Serial Approval  

Serial Approval  



This lab comes introduces a SOA composite which kicks in when a request for resource submitted for operational level approval for a user is 

being raised. When the user clicks on “Finish” button of the last form of Create Request Wizard from OIM Web Console, the request will send for 

provisional approval and SOA composite comes into picture.  

The SOA composite performs following steps to perform approval process based on audit objective associated with ODSEE resource: 

Note: Please refer diagrams from Use Case Description section. 

 

Contents 

1. Prerequisites for the sample 
1. Oracle Identity Manager 11g R1 should be installed. 
2. Oracle JDeveloper11.1.1.3 should be installed. 
3. JDeveloper should be patched with soa-jdev extension “Oracle SOA Composite Editor 11.1.1.3.0.25.57”. 
4. Create an OIM Role as Compliance Administrator. 
5. Email server for example exchange server or any other open source mail server like ArGoSoft Mail Server should be installed. 
6. Email client – This can be browser based or Outlook/Thunderbird etc should be installed. 
7. ODSEE server should be installed and should be up & running. 
8. Please make sure the Request Datasets for DSEE resource have been imported into MDS. The request datasets have been provided along 

with the workflow package. The following are the names of the request datasets xml files. 

 ProvisionResourceiPlanet User.xml 

 ModifyResourceiPlanet User.xml 
9. Please make sure below pre-population plugins are deployed into environment. Those plugins can be downloaded from oimftp and 

below are the list of plugin ids. 

 oracle.iam.request.prepop.PrePopulateUserFirstName 

 oracle.iam.request.prepop.PrePopulateUserLastName   

 oracle.iam.request.prepop.PrePopulateUserLogin  



 oracle.iam.request.prepop.PrePopulateUserPassword  

 oracle.iam.request.prepop.PrePopulateUserDisplayName 

2. Configure CSF Credential for OIM System Administrator 
 Create CSF credential details for OIM System Administrator user with below steps (If not configured earlier):  

a. Login to EM console as weblogic administrator. 

b. Expand the “Weblogic Domain” in left pane.  
c. Right click on <WLS_DOMAIN>. Select Security  Credentials. It shows Credential configuration page on right pane.   



 
d. Click on “Create Map” button. Provide name for map as “oracle.oim.sysadminMap”. Click OK.  



 
e. Click on “Create Key” button. It shows a “Create Key” pop-up window. Provide the following details and then click “OK”. 

Select Map oracle.oim.sysadminMap 

Key sysadmin 

Type  Password 

Username xelsysadm 

Password <Password of xelsysadm> 

 



 

3. Email Server Registration 

3.1 Configure Workflow Notification Properties 
a. Login to EM console as weblogic administrator. 

b. Expand the “SOA” node from left pane and then right click on soa-infra: (<SOA_SERVER>) .It shows the context menu. 

c. Select menu option “SOA administration  Workflow Notification Properties”. It shows notification properties page on right 

pane. 

d. Change below properties and click “Apply” button. 

 

Notification Mode Email 

Email : From Address  <Email address with which SOA will send 

task email notification> 
Email : Actionable Address <Email address to handle incoming 

actionable emails> 
 



 
 

3.2 Configure Email Driver Properties 
 

a. Expand User Messaging Service node from left pane and then right click on node “usermessagingdriver-email (<SOA_SERVER>)”. 

It shows the context menu. 

b. Select menu option “Email Driver Properties”. Email driver properties page shows up on the right pane. 

c. Change below properties of “Driver-Specific Configuration” section and click “Apply” button. 

MailAccessProtocol  POP3 

Reciever Folder INBOX 

OutgoingMainServer  <IP Address of mail Server> 



OutgoingMainServerPort  <Outgoing mail server port. Default is 25> 

OutgoingMainServerSecurity  None 

OutgoingDefaultAddress  <Outgoing email default address> 

OutgoingUsername  
 

<Outgoing email user name> 

 
OutgoingPassword 

Type of password Use Cleartext password 

Password <Password of outgoing email user name> 

IncomingMailServer  <IP Address of mail Server> 

IncomingMailServerPort  < Incoming mail server port. Default is 110> 

IncomingMailServerSSL   false 

IncomingMailIDs   <A comma separated list of email ids > 

IncomingUserIDs  <A comma separated list of usernames> 

 
IncomingUserPasswords 

Type of password Use Cleartext password 

Password <List of comma separated passwords for each 
username> 

 



 

 



 

 
d. Restart the SOA Server. 

 

4. Create SOA Composite 
Oracle Identity Manager 11gR1 release provides a helper utility for creating custom SOA composites. This utility creates a template SOA project 

that adheres to all the necessary standards. 



4.1 Set Environment Variables 
 

Below are the steps to create a custom composite project using Ant tool and helper utility on OIM 11gR1 server. 

a) Open a Command prompt window on your VM image HOST machine. 

Start-> Run -> cmd  

Or 

Windows key+R and then type cmd 

b) Set up the environment before creating custom composite project. To set up the environment, set the following: 

 JAVA_HOME environment variable to point to JDK 1.6 or later release. 

 ANT_HOME variable to point to Ant version 1.7 or later. 

 PATH variable to include bin directories under JAVA_HOME and ANT_HOME variables.  

For Windows environments: 

set JAVA_HOME=c:\Oracle\Middleware\jdk160_18 

set ANT_HOME=c:\Oracle\Middleware\modules\org.apache.ant_1.7.1 

set PATH=%JAVA_HOME%/bin;%ANT_HOME%/bin;%PATH% 

cd C:\Oracle\oimsoa\workflows\new-workflow 

For UNIX environments: 

export JAVA_HOME=/odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/jrockit_160_17_R28.0.0-679 

export ANT_HOME=/odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/modules/org.apache.ant_1.7.1 



export PATH=$ANT_HOME/bin:$PATH 

cd /odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/Oracle_IDM1/server/workflows/new-workflow 

 

4.2 Generate sample workflow 
This step will demonstrate how to create a sample composite that will be used to develop custom workflow using the JDevloper. 

a) Go to “$OIM_HOME/server/workflows/new-workflow”. To build the SOA composite project, run the following ant command 

from this directory: 

ant -f new_project.xml 



 

- Provide the following respective inputs while generating sample workflow 

 Application Name: AOBasedApprovalFlowApp 

 Project Name: AOBasedApprovalFlow 

 Service Name: AOBasedApprovalFlowService 

Once the script has executed, it creates the composite project directories for customization. The application home for the 

"AOBasedApprovalFlow" composite is under the “$OIM_HOME /server/workflows/new-workflow/process-template”. Verify this 

project directory has been created and contains project files. 



b) Once the SOA composite template has been created using the above mentioned script, copy the JDeveloper application directory (for 

eg. AOBasedApprovalFlowApp mentioned in previous step) to the file system where JDeveloper 11.1.1.3 is running. 

c) For this "AOBasedApprovalFlow" custom composite, "oimclient.jar" and “jps-api.jar” files needs to be included in the project. 

These jar files will be used to invoke OIM API and CSF (Credential Store Framework) API calls from the custom composite. The 

"oimclient.jar" file is available on server side, under "$OIM_ORACLE_HOME/server/client" directory, while “jps-api.jar” is under 

“$MWH_HOME/oracle_common/modules/oracle.jps_11.1.1”. 

5. Customize Composite Using JDeveloper  
This module shows how to open the custom composite project created in previous step using JDeveloper and then customizing the composite. 

a) Start the JDeveloper tool on the host machine. 

b) From JDeveloper, open the new application.  

c) Click on File > Open and select the file "AOBasedApprovalFlowApp.jws" from your composite project directory. Click Open. 

 



 
 

5.1 Define Preference Variable 
 

a) After opening the project in JDeveloper, double click on the “composite.xml” from the Application Navigator. 



 

b) In the “Structure View” on the right hand side click on the “Source” tab as shown below. 



 

c) Expand the first “component” tag (which contains implementation.bpel sub-tag); then right click on this tag and select ”Insert Inside 

Component property” as shown below. 



 
 



d) The Insert Property window appears. 

 
 

e) Click on the “Common” tag on this window, then enter the name of this property as “bpel.preference.oimURL” as shown below. 

 
f) Click on the “other” tag to enter the following property “t3://oim_host:oim_port”. 

 
g) Click on OK. 

 



5.2 Customize ApprovalProcess 
a) Open file “ApprovalProcess.bpel” from the Application Navigator. 

 

 

8.2.1. Define Variables 

a) Below window appears, click on the “(x)” button as shown. 



 
b) The “Variables” window will appear, in this window define the global variables by clicking on the “+” button as shown below. 



 
 

c) A “Create Variable” window appears. In this window specify the variable Name and the Type of the variable. To specify the Type click on 

the search button and then select the “String”. Then click on OK button. 



 



 

 The various variables that need to declared are as follows: 

Variable Name Type 

ResourceAuthorizers String 

AuditObjectives String 

ResourceAdministrators String 



ITResourceAdministrators String 

oimURL String 

 

d) After clicking on the “OK” button of the Create Variable window the Variable window looks like below, click on “OK”. 

 
 

8.2.2. Assign values to oimUrl 

a) Now from the “Component Pallet” select “BPEL”, and from the “BPEL Activities” drag “Assign” activity below recieveInput as shown 

below. 



 
 

b) Now ApprovalProcess.bpel looks as shown below 



 
 

c) Now double click on this “Assign” activity, an Assign window opens as shown below. In this window select the “Copy Operation” tab and 

click on the “+ button  copy Operation” as shown below. 



 
d) “Create Copy Operation” window opens. Select Type as “Expression” from the dropdown on LHS and click on the “Fx” button as shown 

below. 



 
 

e) An “Expression Builder” window opens, in the Functions section select “BPEL XPath Extension Funtions  getPrefrence” and provide 

parameter oimURL to it. Click on Ok to confirm. 

 

Note:- The oimURL parameter should be exactly the same as defined as the global variable. 



 
 

f) Now in the “Edit Copy Operation” window, on the RHS select “oimURL” and click on “OK”. 



 
g) Now the “Assign” window will be changed as below. Click on OK” 



 
 

 

8.2.3. Add Java Embedding Component 

 

The java code written inside Java Embedding task will be responsible to fetch all the required data for global variables defined in step 

8.2.1. 

a) Now from the Component Pallet select “BPEL BPEL Activities and Components  Java Embedding” and drag it below the assign task 

created as shown below. 



 
 

b) “ApprovalProcess.process” now appears as shown below. 



 
c) Now double click on the “Java_Embedding” activity and copy the java code that has been provided in the file 

Resources/JavaEmbeddingContent_FetchRequiredData.txt in the asset package. Various screenshots of this code are shown below. 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 

d) After the java code has been copied, click on “Apply” and then on “OK” as shown below. 



 

8.2.4. Assign Values to Task Payload Variables 

 

a) Now expand the “approval task” and double click it to open the assignment activity as shown below. 



 
b) An “Assign” window opens, under the Copy Operation tag of this window double click the “XML Fragment” as shown below.   



 
c) “Edit Copy Operation” window appears, in this window under the “XML Fragment” add the following lines in it before the tag 

“</payload>”. 

               <AuditObjectives xmlns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/bpel/workflow/task"/> 
    <ResourceAuthorizers xmlns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/bpel/workflow/task"/> 
    <ResourceAdministrators xmlns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/bpel/workflow/task"/> 
    <ITResourceAdministrators xmlns="http://xmlns.oracle.com/bpel/workflow/task"/> 

Then click on OK. 



 
d) Now in the “Assign” window click on the “+” button and select “Copy Operation” as shown below. 



 
e) “Create copy operation” window opens. On the LHS select a Global Variable(E.g. AuditObjective) and on the RHS select task:payload 

under ns2:initiateTask. The XPATH should be as highlighted below. Click Ok to confirm. A copy operation will be successfully created 

The XPath should contain the following for this example 

“/ns2:initiateTask/task:task/task:payload/task:AuditObjective” 



 
 

f) Perform the above two steps for the below mentioned global variables. 

Global Variable XPath Value 

ResourceAuthorizers /ns2:initiateTask/task:task/task:payload/task:ResourceAuthorizers 

AuditObjectives /ns2:initiateTask/task:task/task:payload/task:AuditObjective 

ResourceAdministrators /ns2:initiateTask/task:task/task:payload/task:ResourceAdministrators 

ITResourceAdministrators /ns2:initiateTask/task:task/task:payload/task:ITResourceAdministrators 

 

g) Now click on the OK button of the Assign window. 



 
 

8.2.5. Set Default Response Type 

 

a) Now click on the “Assign activity” from ApprovalProcess.bpel as shown below. 



 
b) An “Assign” window opens, in this window under the “Copy Operation” tag double click on the first expression as shown below. 



 
c) “Edit Copy Operation” opens, in this window select the Type as “Expression” from the drop down list and under Expression section 

enter text “string('rejected')”. Click on OK. 

 

This copy operation is edited so that if the outcome of the workflow is anything else other than APPROVE/REJECT, we treat it as reject. 

So in case any error occurs and the workflow completes without approving/rejecting the task, the default outcome will be REJECT. 



 
d) Now select the third Expression from the assign window and perform the same step as above. 



 
e) Click on “OK” button of the Assign window. 

This completes the customization of the ApprovalProcess.bpel file. 

5.3 Customize ApprovalTask 

8.3.1 Configure General Information 

a) Double click on the “AprovalTask.task” from the Application Navigator. 



 
b) Now click on the “General” tab as shown below. 

 
 

c) Now select “XPath” from the dropdown menu and click on the button as shown below. 



 
d) An Expression Builder window opens, in this window under the Schema section expand “task:tasktask:payloadtask:Requester” 

and then click on “Insert Into Expression” as shown below. 

 
 



8.3.2 Add Task Parameter 

a) Now click on the “Data” tab as shown below. 

 
b) Now click on ”+” and then “Add string parameter” to add a new task variable of String type. 

 
c) An “Add Task Parameter” window appears; provide the variable name and the data type as mentioned in the table below. Then click on 

OK. 

Variable Name Type 



ResourceAuthorizers String 

AuditObjectives String 

ResourceAdministrators String 

ITResourceAdministrators String 

 
d) After adding all the above mentioned variables ApprovalTask.task is shown below. 



  

8.3.3 Configure Assignment 

 

a) Now click on the “Assignment” tab as shown below. 



 
 

8.3.3.1 Define Stage for “GLB/SOX” Audit Objective 

Double click on “Stage1” to change the name of the stage to “GLB/SOX”. 

8.3.3.1.1 Define Participant:  Beneficiary’s management hierarchy 

 

a) Double click on Participant1, “Edit Participant Type” window appears. In this window change the type of this participant to “Serial” and 

change the name of this participant as “Beneficiary’s management hierarchy”. 



  
 

b) Now change the participant list to “Management Chain”. 



 
c) Now add a User by clicking on the “+” sign. 



 
 

d) Change the Data Type to “By Expression”. 



 
 

e) Now click on the button to open the “Expression Builder” window as shown below. 



 
 

f) Expression Builder window appears, in this window select the Expression as 

“/task:task/task:payload/ns1:BeneficiaryDetails/ns1:ManagerLogin”, to select this expression expand the following in the schema 

section of this window “task task:payload ns1:BeneficiaryDetails” and then double click on “ns1:Manager Login“. The various 

screen shots for the same are shown below. 



 
 



 



 



 
g) After double clicking on “ns1:Manager Login”, in the expression section the following value appears 

““/task:task/task:payload/ns1:BeneficiaryDetails/ns1:ManagerLogin”. Then click on “OK”. 



 
h) In the “Edit Participant Type” window change the “Number of Levels” to “3”. 



 
 

i) Now in the “Add Participant Type” window expand the “Advanced” section as shown below. 



 



 
j) After expanding the Advanced section, check the option “Specify Skip Rule”, a text box appears below it to enter the rule. 



  
 

k) Click on the button beside the text box, the Expression Builder window appears. 



 
 

l) Now in the Expression builder window, from the Functions section select “Logical Functions not”, then click on “Insert into 

Expression”. 



 
m) Now place the cursor between the “()” brackets of “not“ function and then from the Functions section select “String Functions  

contains” and then click on “Insert Into Expression”. 



 
 

n) Now in the Schema section of this window select “task:task task:payload task:AuditObjectives” and then click on “Insert Into 

Expression”. After selecting the Audit Objective add the following text “, ‘GLB’” as shown below. 



 
o) Now add the “or” function from the Logical Functions in the “not” function, then follow steps “m and n” to add another audit objective 

SOX. Replace the text in step n by “, ‘SOX’”. The final expression will be “not(contains(/task:task/task:payload/task:AuditObjectives, 

‘GLB’) or contains(/task:task/task:payload/task:AuditObjectives, ‘SOX’))”. Then click on OK. 



 
 

p) The skip rule appears in the Add Participant Type window. Then click on OK. 



 
 

q) The ApprovalTask.task window will now be as shown below. 



 
 

8.3.3.1.2 Define Participant:  Resource Authorizer 

 

a) Now select the participant and then click on “+” button to add a sequential participant. 



 
 

b) The “Add Participant Type” window appears. In this window select the type as “Single” and change the name to “Resource Authorizer” 

as shown below. 



 
c) Now in the “Participant Names” section add a new Group by clicking on the “+” button. 



 
d) Change the data type of the group to “By Expression” and click on the button as shown below. 



 
e) Expression Builder window appears, in the Schema section of this window expand 

“task:tasktask:payloadtask:ResourceAuthorizers” and then click on the “Insert into Expression” to add the expression 

“/task:task/task:payload/task:ResourceAuthorizers”. Then click on OK. 



 
f) Now to add the skip rule for this participant follow the steps from “i – p” of section 8.3.3.1.1 . 

g) The ApprovalTasks.task window will now be as shown below. 



 
 

8.3.3.1.3 Define Participant:  Resource Administrators 

 

a) Now to add Resource Administrator as a sequential participant to Resource Authorizer select the participant “Resource Authorizer” and 

then click on “+” button,  then follow steps from “b – d” of section 8.3.3.1.2. Name this participant as “GLB\SOX.Resource 

Administrators” 

b) Expression Builder window appears, in the Schema section of this window expand 

“task:tasktask:payloadtask:ResourceAdministrators” and then click on the “Insert into Expression” to add the expression 

“/task:task/task:payload/task: ResourceAdministrators”. Then click on OK. 



 
 

c) Now add the skip rule for this participant as mentioned in steps from “i – p” of section 8.3.3.1.1. 

d) The ApprovalTasks.task window will now be as shown below. 



 
 

8.3.3.1.4 Define Participant:  IT Resource Administrator 

 

a) Now select the participant “Resource Authorizer” and add a “Parallel Participant Block” to it by clicking on the “+” button and selecting 

“Parallel participant block” as shown below. 



 
 

b) Add participant window appears, follow steps from “b  -- d” of section 8.3.3.1.2 to configure this participant. Name this participant as 

“IT Resource Administrator”. 

c) Expression Builder window appears, in the Schema section of this window expand “task:tasktask:payloadtask: 

ITResourceAdministrators” and then click on the “Insert into Expression” to add the expression 

“/task:task/task:payload/task:ITResourceAdministrators”. Then click on OK. 



 
 

d) Now add the skip rule for this participant as mentioned in steps from “i – p” of section 8.3.3.1.1. 

e) The ApprovalTask.task window will now be as shown below. 



 
 

8.3.3.1.5 Define Vote Outcome 

 

a) Now add the “Vote Outcome” for these two parallel participants. To configure this double click on the button as shown below. 



 
 

b) A “Vote Outcome “window appears, in this window select the following 

Voted Outcome Outcome Type Value 

APPROVE By Percentage 50 

Default Outcome: REJECT 

Check the radio button: Immediately Trigger Voted Outcome when minimum percentage is met. 



 
 

Stage for GBB/SOX is now completed. 

8.3.3.2 Define Stage for “High Risk” Audit Objective 

 

a) Now to add a “sequential stage” to this stage, select stage “GLB/SOX” and click on “+” button and select “Sequential stage” as shown 

below. 



 
 

 

b) Now double click on newly created stage to change its name to “High Risk”. 

c) Now double click on Participant1, “Edit Participant Type” window appears. In this window change the type of this participant to 

“Single” and change the name of this participant as “Compliance Administrators”. 

d) Now in the “Participant Names” section add a new Group by clicking on the “+” button. 



 
 

e) Now in the Values field of Participant names enter the value as “Compliance Administrator”.  



  
 

f) Now to add the skip rule for this participant follow steps from “i – n” of section 8.3.3.1.1. Replace the text in step w with “, ‘High Risk’”. 

g) ApprovalTasks.task window is now as shown below. 



 

8.3.4 Configure Deadlines 

a) Now click on the “Deadlines” tab as shown below. 



 
b) Do the following settings in this window. 

 
Task 
Duration 
Setting 

Escalate After   

Fixed Duration Minutes 15 

Maximum Escalation 
Levels 

1  

 

8.3.5 Configure Notifications 

 

a) Now click on the “Notification” tab as shown below. 



 
b) Now under the “General” tab click on the “+” button. A new Task Status gets added. Perform this action for the following Task Status. 

Task Status Recipient 

Request Info Initiator 

Update Approvers 

Assign Initiator 

 

After adding all these Task status the ApprovalTask.task is shown below. 

 
c) Now for each of this Task Status change the Notification Header by clicking on the button as shown below. 



 
d) “Edit Notification Message” window appears, provide the format of the notification message which is given in the following files 

mentioned below. The file names of the email content indicate the task status and recipient of the notification email. The email content 

files are provided along with the asset package under the Resources directory. Following are the file names: 

a. Resources/EmailContent_TaskStatus-Assign_Recepient-Assignees.txt 

b. Resources/EmailContent_TaskStatus-Assign_Recepient-Owner.txt 

c. Resources/EmailContent_TaskStatus-Complete_Recepient-Owner.txt 

d. Resources/EmailContent_TaskStatus-Error_Recepient-Owner.txt 

e. Resources/EmailContent_TaskStatus-RequestInfo_Recepient-Initiator.txt 

f. Resources/EmailContent_TaskStatus-Update_Recepient-Approvers.txt 

 



 
e) Perform the above step for all 6 Task Status. 

f) Now click on the “Advanced” tab of this window as shown below. 



 
g) Do the following configuration on this screen 

Remind Once Minutes 5 Before Expiration 

Check  Make Notification Actionable 

These configurations are shown below. 



 
 

This completes the customization of ApprovalTask.task. 

6. Deploy Custom Composite to SOA Server 
This module shows how to compile and deploy the custom composite to the OIM SOA Server. We will use JDeveloper to compile and deploy 

the "AOBasedApprovalFlow" custom composite.  

There are three ways to deploy a composite to Weblogic Server. 

 Deploy Composite from Enterprise Manager 

OR 

 Deploy composite using Command line 

OR 



 Deploy composite using Wizard 

6.1 Deploy Composite from Enterprise Manager 

9.1.1 Create a deployable jar 

a) Create a deployable jar file for the workflow by right click on the project. A popup wizard will appear which will guide you 

through the deployment of composite.  

 

b) Select “Deploy to SAR”, and then click on Next. 



 



 



 

 

9.1.2 Deploy from Enterprise Manager 

c) Now log in to the Enterprise manager and expand “WebLogic Domain  oim11g_domain”. Then right click on “AdminServer” and 

select “SOA Deployment  Deploy” as shown below. 



 

d) Below window appears, in this window click on “Browse” button to select the SAR file that was created in step “b” as shown 

below. 



 



 

e) After select the file click on the “Next” button as shown below. 



 

f) Now select the “SOA Partition” as “default” from the drop down menu and click on “Next”as shown below. 



 

g) The below window appears, in this window check the option “Deploy as Default revision” to set the default revision of this 

composite and then click on “Deploy”. 



 

h) After clicking on the Deploy button, below screen appears which shows that the deployment is in progress. 



 

i) Once the deployment is successfully completed below screen appears giving the success message. 



 

6.2 Deploy composite using command line 

9.2.1 Create a deployable jar 

a) Create a deployable jar file for the workflow by right click on the project. A popup wizard will appear which will guide you 

through the deployment of composite.  



 

b) Select Deploy to SAR , then click Next. 



 



 



 

9.2.2 Use command to deploy the workflow 

 

c) Copy the final output SCA jar file from <project directory>/deploy, to /odrive/dummydata/wflow, where OIM is installed. 

d) Open a session to OIM Server using command line / putty and login with user (e.g. oracle). 

e)  Go to “<<MIDDLEWARE_HOME>>/Oracle_SOA1/bin” directory: 

[oracle@orclfmw~]$cd /odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/Oracle_SOA1/bin 

f) Set environment variables 

export OIM_ORACLE_HOME=/odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/Oracle_IDM1 



export WLS_HOME=/odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/wlserver_10.3 

export JAVA_HOME=/odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/jdk160_18 

export ANT_HOME=/odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/modules/org.apache.ant_1.7.1/ 

export PATH=$JAVA_HOME/bin:$ANT_HOME/bin:$PATH 

g) Run the following command: 

ant -f ant-sca-deploy.xml -DserverURL=http://hostname:port -

DsarLocation=/odrive/dummydata/wflow/sca_AOBasedApprovalFlow_rev1.0.jar -Duser=weblogic -Dpassword=abcd1234 -

Doverwrite=true 

h) At this time verify that the custom composite has been properly deployed to OIM SOA Server. This can be checked by opening a 

browser and accessing "http://hostname:port/soa-infra" URL. You should be able to see your custom composite if it has deployed 

successfully. If you do not see it, please go back to the previous steps and check the compile, build and deployment logs. 

 



6.3 Deploy composite using Wizard 
i) Right click on AOBasedApprovalFlow project and click Deploy  AOBasedApprovalFlow. A popup wizard will appear which 

will guide you through the deployment of composite to Oracle SOA server.  

j) In Deployment Action step, select Deploy to Application Server. Click Next  

 

k) In Deployment Configuration step, check “Overwrite any existing composite with same revision ID” option. Click Next.  



 

 
l) In Select Server step, select the connection to your application server. If connection does not exist, create a new connection by 

clicking on + sign, “Create Application Server Connection” popup will come up.  



 

m)  In “Create Application Server Connection” popup, provide a name for connection and click Next.  

n) Provide password for weblogic user in Authentication step. Click Next.  

o) Give hostname and port for Admin server and also enter weblogic domain in Configuration step. Click Next.  



 

 
p) Click on Test connection. If all tests are successful, click Finish.  

q) Click Next.  



 

r) In Select SOA server. Click Finish.  



 

s) Check compiler and deployment logs in JDeveloper for any errors.  

t) Open http://hostname:port/soa-infra to check for the deployed composite. 



 

7. Registering Custom Composite with OIM Server 
This module shows how to register the custom composite with OIM Server. We will register the "AOBasedApprovalFlow" custom composite 

with our OIM server. The composite cannot be invoked from OIM till the time it is registered in OIM Server and hence we need to perform this 

step before we can use the customized composite.  

Below are the steps to register the composite with OIM Server. 

a) Open a Terminal window on Oracle Identity Manager Server machine. Use Putty or access VM image (guest). All steps below will 

be performed on OIM Server machine. 

b) Set enviroment varibles: 

export OIM_ORACLE_HOME=/odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/Oracle_IDM1 

export WLS_HOME=/odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/wlserver_10.3 



export JAVA_HOME=/odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/jdk160_18 

export ANT_HOME=/odrive/oracle/oim11g_MWH/modules/org.apache.ant_1.7.1/ 

export PATH=$JAVA_HOME/bin:$ANT_HOME/bin:$PATH 

 

c) Go to $OIM_HOME/server/workflows/registration directory. 

cd $OIM_ORACLE_HOME/server/workflows/registration 

d) The first step is to create a composite properties file. We will create this file under the 

$OIM_ORACLE_HOME/server/workflows/registration/ directory.  

e) Create the COMPOSITE_NAME.props property file in the $OIM_ORACLE_HOME/server/workflows/registration/ directory. The 

"name" represents the name of the SOA composite that was created. The "version" of the composite should be the version of the 

composite that was deployed previously and are now registering.  

[orclfmw@oracle registration]$ vi AOBasedApprovalFlow.props 

 

Use the following information in AOBasedApprovalFlow.props file 

name = AOBasedApprovalFlow 

category = Approval 

providerType = BPEL 

serviceName = RequestApprovalService 

domainName = default 

version = 1.0 

payLoadID = payload 

operationID = process 

listOfTasks = ApprovalTask 



f)  To register the composite, we will use the helper utility provided with OIM. We will register by running the ant command as 

follows: 

ant -f registerworkflows-mp.xml register 

For the values asked in the helper, type: 

Username: xelsysadm 

Password: ******** 

OIM Managed Server: t3://hostname:port 

Property file: AOBasedApprovalFlow.props 

Upon completion of the ant register command, you should see "BUILD SUCCESSFUL" message as shown below. 

 



 

Post Redeployment of SOA Composite 

After redeployment of a SOA composite into SOA server, for the changes in the SOA composite to take effect, the registerworkflows-mp.xml 

script should be run with disable and enable options consecutively.  

Note: It is important that the script should be run twice; “first with disable” option and “second time with enable” option. 

Example:  



1. ant -f registerworkflows-mp.xml disable 

2. ant -f registerworkflows-mp.xml enable 

8. Creating Approval Policies in OIM 
This section will create all necessary approval policies to test the approval workflow created for Request Resource activity.  

There are two ways to create the approval policies. 

 Using DM-XML File 

OR 

 Creating Approval Policies Manually  

8.1 Using DM-XML File 
a) Import “AO_Based_Approval_Policy.xml” located at “AOBasedApprovalFlowApp\ oim_objects” to create the required Approval 

Policies. 

To import the above file into OIM, login to the advanced console of OIM and click on Import Deployment Manager File as 

shown below 



 
 

b) “Deployment-Manager” window appears; select the AO_Based_Approval_Policy.xml file from the package. 



 
c) After selecting the xml file from the package click on “Add File” as shown below. 



 
d) Now click on the “Import” on the Deployment Manager window as shown below. 



 
e) A confirmation window appears, click on “Import”. 

 
f) After the policies get successfully imported, following success window appears, click on OK button. 



 

8.2 Creating Approval Policies Manually 

a) Create Approval Policy for Request Level 

Following are the steps to create approval policy for request level approval. 

a) Login to OIM as xelsysadm.  

b) Go to Advanced Admin console  

c)  Click on Policies tab  

d) Click on Create button in left pane.  

e) Provide Policy name (say RequestLevelAutoApprovalPolicy)  

f) Select Request type as Provision Resource.  

g) Choose Request Level of approval from the drop down  

h) Check Auto Approval check box.  

i) Click Next.  

j) Provide a Rule name (say RequestLevelAutoApprovalRule)  

k) Click on Add Simple Rule. A popup will appear.  



l) Provide following values for the rule   

Entity  Request  

Attribute  Request Type  

Condition  Equals  

Value  Provision Resource  

Parent Rule Container  Approval Rule  

m) Click Save.  

n) Click Next on main page  

o) Click Finish. Success message of creation of approval policy should be displayed.  

b) Create Approval Policy for Operation Level 

Following are the steps to create approval policy for operation level approval.  

a) Click on Create button in left pane. 

b) Provide policy name (AOBasedApprovalPolicy) 

c) Select Request type as Provision Resource. 

d) Choose Operation Level of approval from the drop down. 

e) Check All Scope. 

f) Select the newly created composite (default/AOBasedApprovalFlow!1.0) as Approval Process. Click Next 

g) Provide a Rule name (say AOBasedApprovalPolicyRule) 



h) Click on Add Simple Rule. A popup will appear 

i) Provide following values for the rule 

Entity  Resource  

Attribute  Resource Name  

Condition  Equals  

Value  iPlanet User  

Parent Rule Container  Approval Rule  

j) Click Save. 

9. Testing of AOBasedApprovalFlow 
Please refer Appendix section for list of test cases covered in this section and refer Use Case Description for flow of SOA composite 

based on audit objective set.  

9.1 Providing a Valid OIM URL 
Before invoking the SOA composite, we need to provide a valid OIM url for the property set in composite.xml of SOA composite. 

We can set this value from EM console. Follow the steps below to achieve this. 

a) Go to EM console. Login as weblogic user. 

b) Expand Weblogic Domain from the left pane. Right click on oim11g_domain System MBeans Browser. 

c) Go to Application Defined MBeans oracle.soa.config Server:AdminServer SCAComposite  

AOBasedApprovalFlow [1.0] SCAComposite.SCAComponent ApprovalProcess. 

d) Under Attributes column click on Properties Element_0. Provide valid OIM url for the “value” key (e.g. 

t3://10.88.164.107:14000). 

 



IMP NOTE: The bpel preference variable (oimURL) value must be updated from the Enterprise Manager every time whenever: 

1. The SOA Server is restarted. 

2. The SOA Composite is redeployed to the SOA Server. 

 

9.2 Check List for Test Cases 11.1 to 11.10  

12.2.1 Verify the audit objective assigned from design console to resource. 

a) Log in to “design Console “. 



 
b) Go to “Resource Management” -> “Resource Object” and search for “iPlanet User” 



 
 

c) Select “Resource Audit Objective” and verify the assign objective for resource. 



 
 

d) To Assign the audit objective click on “Assign” button (Please refer above image) 

e) In below image, select audit objective (Highlighted with number 1) e.g. SOX then add selected to “Assign Audit Objectives” 

List (Highlighted with number 2) and finally click on  “Ok” button (Highlighted with number 3).  



 
 

f) New audit objective can be added in lookup “Lookups.Resource Audit Objective.Type”  



 
g) After clicking on “Add” button a new row will appear in the Lookup Code Information. 

h) If “High Risk” audit objective is not already present in the Lookup Code Information, then enter value “High Risk” in both 

Code Key and Decode columns. 

 

12.2.2 Verify Users and Roles. 

IMP NOTE: Please provide necessary passwords for while creating the below mentioned users. If the passwords are not 

provided while user creation, the passwords will have to be reset manually after user creation. This can be done by 



logging in as XELSYSADM user and manually resetting passwords of each and every user from their respective User 

Profiles. 

 

a) Beneficiary’s management hierarchy: 

 Create sample users in OIM for testing along with valid email addresses and below are sample users created with 

appropriate hierarchy in OIM. 

Sr. No. User Name Login Id Email Id Manager Beneficiary 

1 alice cooper ACOOPER                             alice@mydomain.com                     No 

2 john butler JBUTLER                                john@mydomain.com                    ACOOPER                             No 

3 James Johnson JJOHNSON           james@mydomain.com                                 JBUTLER                                No 

4 Robert Craig RCRAIG                                 robert@mydomain.com                                JJOHNSON           Yes 

 

b) Resource Authorizers: 

I. Verify the “Resource Authorizers“ role in Design Console. In below image “Object Authorizers” is “SYSTEM 

ADMINISTRATOR” 



 
 

II. Open OIM web console and search for role as “SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR”.  

Login to OIM Web Console 

Select “Administration” and search for “Role” (Highlighted with number 1) 

Click on “Administration” (Highlighted with number 2) 



 
 

III. Click on “Members”.  



 

IV. Click on Assign member  



 
 

V. Assign valid member  

 

Sr. No. User Name Login Id Email Id 

1 shane mclane smclane shane@mydomain.com 

 



 
 

VI. Click On Save after selecting user and your will gets assigned as member of “SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR”. 

 
c) Resource Administrator: 



I. Verify the “Resource Administrator “role in Design Console. In below image “ADMINISTRATO” are “SYSTEM 

ADMINISTRATOR” , “RECONCILIATION ADMINISTRATORS” and “RESOURCE ADMINISTRATORS”. 

 
 

II. Open OIM web console and search for role as “RECONCILIATION ADMINISTRATORS””.   

Login to OIM Web Console 

Select “Administration” and search for “Role” (Highlighted with number 1) 

Click on “Administration” (Highlighted with number 2) 

Click on “Member” (Highlighted with number 3) 



 
 

III. Click on Assign member 

IV. Assign valid member  

 

Sr. No. User Name Login Id Email Id 

1 douglas dubier ddubier douglas@mydomain.com 

 



 
V. Click On Save after selecting user and your will gets assigned as member of “SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR”. 

  
 

 



d) IT Resource Administrator: 

I. Go to OIM web console -> “Advanced” -> “Manage IT Resource”. 

 
 

II. Search for “LDAP Serve”. 



 
 

III. Select “iPlanet User” and select “Administrator Role”. 



 
 

IV. Click On “Assignee”. 



 
 

V. Assign role as “IT RESOURCE ADMINISTRATORS”. 



 
 

VI. Verify assigned role . 



 
 

e) Compliance Administrator: 

I. Open OIM web console and search for role as “Compliance Administrator”.  

Login to OIM Web Console 

Search for “Role” (Highlighted with number 1) 

Click on “Compliance Administrator” (Highlighted with number 2) 

Click on “Member” (Highlighted with number 3)  



 

II. Assign Member e.g. “brad reese” 

Sr. No. User Name Login Id Email Id 

1 brad reese breese brad@mydomain.com 

 



 
 

III. Verify assigned role members. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Note: Please note that the following screenshots have been taken across multiple requests to cover all the scenarios. Hence the 

request IDs may differ. 

9.3 Request for provision ODSEE resource having audit objective as GLB / SOX or High Risk. (Refer 

Appendix) 
Please verify audit objective for “iPlanet User” resource from design console. 

a) Login to the “Advanced” console of OIM. 

b) To create a new request click on Actions-> Create Request as shown below. 



 
 

c) Below screen appears, select Request template as “Provision Resource” from the drop down menu and click on “Next”. 



 
 

d) Search the User to whom the resource needs to be provisioned. Here as an example the request is being raised for 

Rober Craig.  



 
 

e) Select the desired user from the search result and click on the arrow button as shown below. After selecting the user 

click on the “Next”. 



 
 

f) Click on the “Next” button. 



 
 

g) Search for Resource “iPlanet User” as shown below. 

 
 

h) Select the resource and click on the arrow button as shown below. 



 
 

i) Provide the required details such as the First Name, Last Name and the Server (by clicking on the search button). 

 
 



j) Click on Actions-> Add to assign roles to the user as shown below 

 
 

k) Search and then select the roles that need to be assigned to this user as shown below. 



 
 

 

l) Click on “Next” 



 
 

m) Click on “Finish” 

 



 

n) Below screen appears if the request successfully gets created. 

 
 

12.3.1 Email notification to the “requester”.  

At each stage an email notification is sent to the requester. This can be verified from requesters email box. In the below screenshot, the 

requester is the user XELSYSADM. 

Note: Before clicking on “request details”/Worklist Application links in the email below, please make sure you have added a hostname entry in 

the local machine’s host file for the URL to work. 



 

12.3.2 The request is forwarded to the beneficiary’s manager hierarchy up to 3 levels 

This test case can be evaluated either from OIM web console (Please refer 12.2.1.1) or from Email Notification (12.2.1.2). 

12.3.2.1 From OIM Web Console 

a) Login as 1st level beneficiary manager of requestor  e.g.” James Johnson”  

b) Go to “request” and Click on the “Approval Task” as shown below. 

 



 
c) List of pending tasks for the manager will get displayed as shown below. Select the desired request. 

d) Click on the “Approve Task” as shown below.  

 

e) For 2nd level Manager and 3rd level manager follow same steps to approve or reject the request.    

Note:- At any level the manager can reject the request. 



12.3.2.2 From Email Notification 

Please make sure you have configured Email server and Email Client as mentioned in prerequisites section 

a) Login to email client(e.g. Thunderbird) as level 1 manager, this manager will receive an email to approve or reject the request as 

shown below. 

 
 

b) Select the email. 

c) Click on the “Approve” link in the email. It invokes the email editor to send the email with default content. In this window 

change the “From” address to the sender address and then click on the “Send” button. 



 

d) Once level 1 manager approves the request email goes to level 2 manager, and then to level 3 manager. 

Note:- At any level the manager can reject the request. 

12.3.2.3 Task Pending after 10 minutes. 

If the request is not approved or rejected within 10 mins, then a reminder email is sent to the Approver as shown below. The approver 

may approve/reject the request using the reminder email or logging into OIM web console. 



 

 

12.3.2.4 Task Pending after 15 minutes. 

If the request is not approved or rejected within 15 mins after it has been raised, then the task is escalated to the approver’s manager. 

An escalation email is also sent to the manager as shown below. The manager may approve/reject the request using the reminder email 

or logging into OIM web console. 



 

Note:- Please note that the escalation does not work for approval scenarios other than the Beneficiary’s Management Hierarchy. SOA 

engine’s out-of-the-box functionality performs escalation only for a User’s Management Hierarchy.  

Since in other approval scenarios such as Resource Authorizer, etc. the task is assigned to an OIM Group and not to a single user, the 

escalation does not work for such scenarios. 

12.3.3 The Resource Authorizer Receives the Request 

12.3.3.1 From OIM Console 

a) Login to OIM as any member of Resource Authorizer. 

b) Go to “request” and Click on the “Approval Task” as shown below. 

 



 
 

c) List of pending tasks for that member will get displayed as shown below. Select the desired request. 

d) Click on the “Approve Task” as shown below. 

 

Note:- The member can also Reject the request. 

 



12.3.3.2 From Email Notification 

Please make sure you have configured Email server and Email Client as mentioned in prerequisites section 

a) Login to email client(e.g. Thunderbird) as a member of Resource Authorizer, this member will receive an email to approve or 

reject the request as shown below. 

 
 

b) Select the email. 

c) Click on the “Approve” link in the email. It invokes the email editor to send the email with default content. In this window 

change the “From” address to the sender address and then click on the “Send” button. 



12.3.4 The Resource Administrator Receives the Request 

12.3.4.1 From OIM Console 

a) Login to OIM as any member of Resource Administrator. 

b) Go to “request” and Click on the “Approval Task” as shown below. 

 

 
 

c) List of pending tasks for that member will get displayed as shown below. Select the desired request. 

d) Click on the “Approve Task” as shown below. 



 

Note:- The member can also Reject the request. 

12.3.4.2 From Email Notification 

Please make sure you have configured Email server and Email Client as mentioned in prerequisites section 

a) Login to email client(e.g. Thunderbird) as a member of Resource Administrator, this member will receive an email to approve or 

reject the request as shown below. 

b) Select the email. 

c) Click on the “Approve” link in the email. It invokes the email editor to send the email with default content. Then click on the 

“Send” button. 



12.3.5 The IT Resource Administrator Receives the Request 

12.3.5.1 From OIM Console 

a) Login to OIM as any member of IT Resource Administrator. 

b) Go to “request” and Click on the “Approval Task” as shown below. 

 

 
 

c) List of pending tasks for that member will get displayed as shown below. Select the desired request. 

d) Click on the “Approve Task” as shown below. 

Note:- The member can also Reject the request. 

12.3.5.2  From Email Notification 

Please make sure you have configured Email server and Email Client as mentioned in prerequisites section 

a) Login to email client(e.g. Thunderbird) as a member of IT Resource Administrator, this member will receive an email to approve 

or reject the request as shown below. 

b) Select the email. 

c) Click on the “Approve” link in the email. It invokes the email editor to send the email with default content. In this window 

change the “From” address to the sender address and then click on the “Send” button. 

12.3.6 Compliance Administrator Receives the Request 

12.3.6.1 From OIM Console 

a) Login to OIM as any member of Compliance Administrator. 

b) Go to “request” and Click on the “Approval Task” as shown below. 

 



 
 

c) List of pending tasks for that member will get displayed as shown below. Select the desired request. 

d) Click on the “Approve Task” as shown below. 

 

Note:- The member can also Reject the request. 



12.3.6.2 From Email Notification 

Please make sure you have configured Email server and Email Client as mentioned in prerequisites section 

a) Login to email client(e.g. Thunderbird) as a member of Compliance Administrator, this member will receive an email to approve 

or reject the request as shown below. 

 
b) Select the email. 

c) Click on the “Approve” link in the email. It invokes the email editor to send the email with default content. In this window 

change the “From” address to the sender address and then click on the “Send” button. 

12.3.7 Resource is provisioned 

Once all the involved participants have approved the request the resource is provisioned to the user. 



 



12.3.8 Approver Requests for more Information 

12.3.8.1 Open the task details 

 



12.3.8.2 Request more information 

 



 

12.3.8.3 Requester Receives the Email 

a) Login to email client(e.g. Thunderbird) as a requester, the requester will receive an email to provide the necessary information. 



 
b) The requester logs in to OIM web console. 

c) Goto “search approval tasks” and “open task detail”. 



 

d) Fill in the necessary information and click on Submit to Approver button to submit the information. 



 

e) An email notification is sent to the approver to notify that the requester has updated the required information. The task is 

assigned back to the approver for further action. 



 

 

12.3.9 Task Pending after 10 mins 

If the request is not approved or rejected within 10 mins before expiration, then a reminder email is sent to the Approver as shown below. The 

approver may approve/reject the request using the reminder email or logging into OIM web console. 



 

10. Troubleshooting and identifying any faults 

10.1 Steps to track any error/fault 
a) Login to Enterprise Manager. 



 

b) On the left navigation pane goto SOA->soa-infra(Admin Server)->default->{SOA Composite Name} 

c) Under the Dashboard tab click on the latest instance ID under Recent Instances. 



 

d) A new popup window will open. 

e) Click on the Approval Process as shown in the screenshot. 



 

f) The new page will show 4 tabs: 

i. Audit trail: Shows the entire Audit trail along with input and output parameters at various stages of the approval process. 

ii. Flow: Shows the flow of the approval process involving various activities like assignment, java embedding, approval task, 

switch, etc. 

iii. Sensor Values: Shows the different sensor values. 

iv. Faults: Enlists any faults occurred during the execution of the Approval Process. 



 

Expanding the payload as highlighted in the above screenshot will show the entire input payload data received as input. 



 

 
 

g) Go back to previous page and click on Approval Task. 



 

h) This new page shows the Human Workflow Component details. The details show all the assignees the task was assigned to and 

their vote outcome. In the below screenshot, the User is workflowsystem and the State is COMPLETED. An exception occurred 

during the Human Workflow Component execution due to which the task was taken over by the workflowsystem. 



 

i) Any unhandled exception will cause a fault to occur which can be seen in the Faults section of the Approval Process. 

j) If no faults are displayed and yet the execution is not as expected, then the error can be tracked from the Admin Server/SOA 

Server logs. 

k) In the below screenshot, a login exception occurred due to UnknownHostException. This occurred because after the deployment 

of the SOA Composite, the BPEL preference variable was not updated with the correct host value. 



 

 

11. Appendix  

11.1 Test Cases 
 

Serial 
No. 

Test Cases Expected Result 

1.  Request for provision ODSEE resource having audit 
objective as GLB / SOX is raised. 

 The request is forwarded to the 
beneficiary’s manager hierarchy up to 3 
levels.  

 Actionable notifications are sent to the 
beneficiary’s management hierarchy.   

 Notification email is sent to the 
requestor at each stage.   

2.  Beneficiary’s management hierarchy approves the 
request. 

 The request is forwarded to the 
Resource Authorizers. 

 Each member of the Resource 



Authorizer role gets an Actionable 
Notification. 

 The requester gets an email notification. 

3.  Beneficiary’s management hierarchy rejects the 
request. 

 The request is rejected. 

 The requester gets an email notification. 

4.  Resource Authorizer approves the request.  The request is forwarded to the 
Resource Administrator and IT Resource 
Administrator. 

 Actionable notifications are sent to each 
member of the roles Resource 
Administrator and IT Resource 
Administrator. 

 Email notification is sent to the 
requester. 

5.  Resource Authorizer rejects the request.  The request is rejected. 

 The requester gets an email notification. 

6.  Resource Administrator approves the request.  The request is approved and the 
beneficiary is provisioned to the 
resource irrespective of whether IT 
Resource Administrator approves the 
request or not. 

 Email notification is sent to the 
requestor. 

7.  IT Resource Administrator approves the request.  The request is approved and the 
beneficiary is provisioned to the 
resource irrespective of whether 
Resource Administrator approves the 
request or not. 

 Email notification is sent to the 
requestor. 

8.  Request provision ODSEE resource having audit 
objective as High Risk. 

 The request is forwarded to each 
member of OIM Role Compliance 
Administrators. 



 Actionable notifications are sent to each 
member of Compliance Administrators 
role. 

 Email notification is sent to the 
requester.  

9.  Compliance Administrators approves the request.  The request is approved and the 
beneficiary is provisioned to the 
resource. 

 Email notification is sent to the 
requestor. 

10.  Compliance Administrators rejects the request.  The request is rejected. 

 The requestor gets an email notification. 

11.  Request provision ODSEE resource having audit 
objective as GLB / SOX and High Risk. 

 Test cases from 1 to 10 should be 
executed individually. 

12.  Request provision ODSEE resource having no audit 
objective. 

No flow will be executed from SOA composite. 

13.  Request provision ODSEE resource having audit 
objective other than GLB / SOX and High Risk.  

No flow will be executed from SOA composite. 

   

 Below test cases are applicable for each of the test 
cases from 1 to 11. 

 

14.  The task is associated with a DSEE Role cn=group 
insurance members,ou=people. 
The Approver requests for more information from 
requestor. 
Note: cn=group insurance members,ou=people is a 
DSEE Role which is selected in the Resource Details 
page while creating a provisioning request. If you 
cannot see the DSEE Roles in the resource details 
page, please make sure you have run the iPlanet Role 
Lookup Reconciliation job. Steps to run role lookup 

 The task gets assigned to the requestor. 

 Email notification is sent to the 
requestor. 



reconciliation are given in Appendix section 14.3. 

15.  The requestor updates the task with the relevant 
information. 

 The task gets reassigned to the original 
approver. 

 Actionable notification is sent to the 
approver. 

16.  Approver rejects the task.  Email notification is sent to the 
requestor. 

17.  The task is associated with a DSEE Role cn=individual 
insurance members,ou=people. 
The Approver requests for more information from 
requestor. 
Note: cn=individual insurance members,ou=people is 
a DSEE Role which is selected in the Resource Details 
page while creating a provisioning request. If you 
cannot see the DSEE Roles in the resource details 
page, please make sure you have run the iPlanet Role 
Lookup Reconciliation job. Steps to run role lookup 
reconciliation are given in Appendix section 14.3. 

 The task gets assigned to the requestor. 

 Email notification is sent to the 
requestor. 

18.  The task is still pending after 10 minutes.  Reminder email is sent to the approver. 

19.  The task is still pending after 15 minutes.  The task gets escalated. 

 The escalated task is assigned to the 
Approver’s Manager. 

 Email notification is sent to the assignee 
(Manager of Requestor’s Manager). 

20.  Assignee approves the task.  The request is approved and the 
beneficiary gets provisioned to the 
resource. 

 Email notification is sent to the 
requestor. 

 

 



11.2 Technical Details 
Below algorithm will be used to execute SOA composite workflow logic: 

1. Define following composite global variables. 

a. AuditObjectives: A string type variable which will contain the list of audit objectives associated with the resource. The audit 

objectives will be separated using colon (:) separator.  

The audit objectives will be used to add skip rules to the participants. The skip rules will allow the flow to skip a particular 

participant if a certain condition is not met. 

i. For e.g., following skip rule can be used to skip a participant if the audit objective is not GLB/SOX: 

not(contains(/task:task/task:payload/task:AuditObjectivesList,'GLB') or 

contains(/task:task/task:payload/task:AuditObjectivesList,'SOX')) 

 

b. ResourceAdministrators: A string type variable which will contain a list of roles which represent resource administrators. The 

roles will be separated using comma (,) separator. 

The ResourceAdministrators variable is required so that the request can be forwarded to all the roles which represent a resource 

administrator for the resource. The payload data contains only the first resource administrator role from the resource 

administrators list which is assigned to the resource. Hence we need to fetch all the resource administrator roles and assign the 

request to all of them. 

 

c. ResourceAuthorizers: A string type variable which will contain a list of roles which represent resource authorizers. The roles will 

be separated using comma (,) separator. 

The ResourceAuthorizers variable is required so that the request can be forwarded to all the roles which represent a resource 

authorizer for the resource. The payload data contains only the first resource authorizer role from the resource authorizers list 

which is assigned to the resource. Hence we need to fetch all the resource authorizer roles and assign the request to all of them. 

 

d. ITResourceAdministrators: A string type variable which will contain a list of roles which represent IT Resource Administrator. 

The roles will be separated using comma (,) separator. 

An IT Resource Administrator is an administrative role assigned to the underlying IT Resource. The request data will provide the 

IT Resource key which will be used to fetch the IT Resource Administrators. 

 



e. oimURL: A string type variable which will contain the OIM url captured from the BPEL preferences.  

2. Obtain OIM url as well credentials from EM console (Enterprise Manager). 

a. Define a composite property that will accept the OIM url from EM console. 

b. Define a credential map in EM console to fetch the OIM system administrator credentials. 

3. Log in to OIM in SOA composite. 

4. Fetch the details of the request using OIM API. The details to be fetched using OIM API are: 

a. Resource object key 

b. Resource audit objectives (using resource object key) 

c. Resource administrators (using resource object key) 

d. Resource authorizers (using resource object key) 

e. IT Resource administrators (using IT Resource key) 

5. Fetch the details of the target resource from the request. 

6. Fetch the audit objectives associated with the resource using OIM API. 

7. Based on the audit objectives fetch the associated approver data. 

a. For example, /task:task/task:payload/task:AuditObjectivesList 

8. Define appropriate task variables in the approval task of the SOA composite. 

a. One task variable for each global variable has to be defined. 

9. Copy the obtained approver data in the human task. 

a. Copy operations to copy values from global variables to task variables have to be defined in the ApprovalProcess.bpel. 

10. Define stages in the ApprovalTask.task file. 

a. Each stage will correspond to one audit objective use case. 

11. Specify the skip condition for each stage. 

a. Every participant in a stage must explicitly mention the skip condition. 

12. Define email notifications in the ApprovalTask.task file. 

a. Create Notifications for Assignees and Requestor. 

b. Make the notifications actionable. 

c. Configure reminders to be sent if the request is not approved within 3 minutes. 

d. Configure escalation to the approver’s manager if the request is not approved within 5 minutes. 

i. Maximum escalation levels will be 1. 

ii. Highest approver title will be “Manager”. 



 

11.3 iPlanet Role Lookup Reconciliation 
Below are the basic steps to perform iPlanet Role Lookup Reconciliation 

a. Login to the advanced console of OIM and click on “Search Scheduled Jobs” 

 



 

b. Search for the scheduled job “iPlanet Role Lookup Reconciliation” Enter the name of scheduled job in the text box and click 

on the search arrow button as shown below. 

 
 



c. Click on the schedule job from the search result and modify the values of the following attributes as given in the table below 

 

CodeKeyRTrimStr ,dc=mydomain,dc=com 

SearchContext dc=mydomain,dc=com 

     

Note:- This value can be chnged as per the development environment. 

 



 

d. Click on “Run Now” 

 

e. After running the scheduled job the following screen appears 



 
 

f. Click on the “Refresh” button. 
 



 
 

g. Below screen appears. 
 



 

 


